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Procedures: Preliminary to the initiation of the main research program,a pilot study program is proposed to test the viability of proceduresoutlined for the major period of research. A test of the hypothesis thattutorial revision procedures for the improvement of instructional materialsare more conducive to learning than workshop produced materials is descri-bed. During the major experimental period, it is proposed that threegroups composed of one hundred depressed
area students each, will studythe basic instructional materials, prpared and modified under the threeexperimental conditions, for a period of four mouths. The data gatheredfrom these study periods will serve as baseline data for subsequentalterations of instructional materials. Data on both students andinstructors will be extracted from tutorial sessions which will extendover a seven-month period. This data, it is proposed, will be used forinstructional materials development as well as for instructor training.

In the final experimental phase, analysis of co-variance and independent.T testa will be completed for three groups of one hundred students,instructed under standard classroom conditions, studying with (1) theoriginal workshop-produced materials, (2) the modified material fromthe first-order
revision, and (3) the tutorially revised version of theinstructional material. The experimental hypothesis will be tested bycomparison of final criterion test data. Answers to the basic questionsraised concerning variable cost ratios and the appropriateness ofdifferent procedures to the fundamental skill areas will be sought.
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ABSTRACT

Individual tutorial sessions wow* conducted with forty-
two 10th grade students in a large inner-city high school,
with the purpose of revising a unit of
from a standard text, and testing the hypothesis that
material so revised would yield more learning for students
of this oopulation than materials revised under standard
curriculum workshop conditions. After each tutorial
session, text material was revised on the basis of several
student variables. reading difficulties, verbalized con-
ceptual difficulties. answers to diagnostic questions,
and responses to tutors' questions. After twenty-three
such revisions, when it was demonstrated that typical
students were able to learn the material, two groups of
fifty students each, matched on IQ, arithmetic and reading
achievement scores, were presentdd with the unit. The
Experimental group studied tutorially revised materials,
and the Control group studied teacher-prepared materials
based upon the same unit. Students in the Experimental
group scored significantly higher (, .025) on criterion
tests administered immediately on completion of the material.
The hypothesis that tutorial revision of instructional
material will produce a more effective teaching tool than
will workshop (teacher) revision is supported.

From the recorded observations of student learning problems
during tutorial amnions, an index was prepared of the types
of problems encounterede the specific instructional materials
causing the problem, and the strategies used to resolve it.
This index was coded for later inclusion in a computeri?ed
data file to be used in the training of teachers by simu-
lating actual educational interactions.

Recommendations were made, on the basis of the experience
gained in this feasibility study, for a major research
project aimed at the production and validation of five
semester units of instruction in subject areas basic to
programs of vocational education.

/
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INTRODUCTION

The research program here reported was designed to test two
methods of revising curriculum materials in order to tailor them
to the learning needs of a special target population of students.
The study was anticipatory of a larger research program, designated
Phase II, which will have the purpose of comparing and recommending
three procedures for the validation of textbooks for deprived,
inner-city students and for preparing multi-media packagii'of self
instructional materials in five subject areas basic to success
in vocational education courses. The hypothesis under test in the
pilot study being reported contends that instructional material re-
vised in iteratively cycled individual tutorial sessions with
students from an urban deprived population would yield more learning
than would material revised in a typical curriculum workshop situa-
tion involving modifications based upon the teachers subjective
404,0110mA but not upon direct interaction with the individualstudent. Sy 44A6..

---181fhe student into the feedback loop of materialevaluation and modi icatmo" vot
A pe tutorials, it was assumed thatmore powerful instructional rdsiourcebetulta

be developed throughface to face interaction between the teacher-aukwr and the student.Another aim of the pilot study was to investigate Uhft feasibil-ity of establishing a data bank of student responses to the instruc-tional material. Additional data sought during the pilot phasewere? measures on various aptitude and achievement tests; criterion
test responses; and observer notes on program content and inter-
actions between students and material. A procedure for observing,
coding and classifying this data was to be standardized during
the study and recommendations developed for coding procedures to befollowed during the main research program or 'Ne ri.

From the experience of those teachers directly ammolved with
the tutorial sessions, a technique for the training of tuihers
for these deprived students has been recommended. In Phase A.

computer-based simulation technique will be evolved whereby actua.
teaching interactions will be simulated and teacher trainees will be



required to react as though in the actual setting. This will pro-
fvide an economical and convenient method to expose teacher trainees

to the particular learning difficulties associated with this student
population.

Concurrent to the pilot research, curriculum workshops have
met to develop instructional units in five different areas. These
units will be employed in the main research project and represent
a product similar to that developed by text publishers or curricu-
lum developmer,,institutes.

This pilot study and the main research effort comprise an
experimental evaluation of different models which might be adopted
by iWiacal'iCilool district for tailoring curriculum materials
to educate special student populations. The majority of commercial
texts are aimed at a wide representative sample of students and may
be entirely inadequate to the learning needs of select populations;
vie, the urban disadvantaged. Through the development of a
standard methodology for cmaluating, modifying and preparing in-
dividualised study progress for inner city student, the educational
needs of this population of disadvantaged children might someday
be met.

METHOD

Design:

The design of this study consists of comparisons of learning
test scores between groups of students studying tutorially revised
material and a group studying workshop (teacher only) prepared
materials. The students receiving the workshop material compose the
Control group. There were three experimental groups which studied
the tutorially revised material! the Laboratory, Audio, and Class-
room groups. The Laboratory group were administered their education-
al material in a tutorial center in their high school, The Class-
room group received the material in their own classroom. The
Audio group was run in the tutorial center and received the same
material but the method of its presentation was varied: it was
recorded on



audio tapes and they simultaneously listened to and read it. All
materials were presented in a self-instructional format. It was
hypothesized that the groups studying the tutorially revised mater-

ials would have significantly higher learning scores than the group
studying the workshop prepared materials, at an alpha level of .05.

The study was-conducted in Simon Gratz High School, Philadel-
phia, Pennsylvania. All subjects were tenth graders currently
enrolled in a course in general mathematics. No one from the
"modified" program for low I.Q. students was included, as an arbi-
trary cut off at a measured I.Q. of 80 was made. Fifty subjects
each were included in the Laboratory and Control Groups. They
were chosen at random from classes meeting at five different peri-
ods a day and were then matched on I.Q., and arithmetic and reading
achievement test scores. One member of each pair was then randomly
assigned to the experimental group: the other to the control group.
Nineteen subjects were included in the Audio group: these students

too were chosen at random from classes meeting at five successive
periods a day. In the Classroom group, twenty-five students were
run. All subjects in this group received-the material at the same
time, the group was chosen specifically because the teacher was

willing to give up her class for the time needed to run the experi-
ment. Attendance records became an additional criteria of selection.
No student who had missed more than 30 days in his previous year

at school was considered for either group. This further narrowed
the field of choice.

Tutorial Revisions

Tutorial sessions were conducted to revise the basic text
materials. Individual sessions were initiated using a unit on

"The Measures of Central Tendency" from the tenth grade General
Mathematics, Book One, by Brown, Simon and Snader. Instruction

was in the Simon Grate tutorial center and usually lasted a full
period (forty-five dnutee) per child.



Tutorial subjects were volunteers, as representative as poss-
ible of the experimental and control groups. Tutorial sessions
were held, for the most part, six periods each day. The first
three periods were devoted to tutoring one of the revisions; the
intervening time was given over to developing anew revision for
the afternoon students; and the last three periods of the day to
tutoring the resulting revision. Because each new revision required
re-typing, and also grew in length, it soon became apparent that
only three students a day could be comfortably handled with the
available staff. In all forty-two students were cycled through
the tutorial procedure. This required two months tine and engendered
twenty-three revisions of the original mat The final revision
required approximately four days for a student to complete.

In the first tutorial sessions the students were required
to read the text material aloud and wero encouraged to talk about
any conceptual difficulties encountered. Because of the reluctance
of the students to verbalize any learning difficulties, diagnostic
questions were built into the text at the end of every instructional
paragraph. Text exercises were used and student errors analyzed.
The tutor spontaneously questioned the student whenever it was
evident there was a difficulty and attempted various teaching tech-
niques to communicate the material. After each group of tutees had
been through their daily sessions, the researchers worked out the
next revision on the basis of the behavior that had been observed
and the strategies that had appeared to be particularly effective.
Essentially, this procedure was maintained through to the twentieth
revision. Prom the twentieth revision on, the material was admin-
istered in a self-instructional, rather than a tutorial, format as
this was the method to be employed in the actual experimental
situation.

Cod/in...Procedures

During the tutorial sessions, an observer took notes on all
the difficulties the students encountered with the material. The



notes were written on a copy of the particular revision involved
so that the specific material engendering each problem could be
identified easily. The notes were transcribed into a list of
"Studenca Problems" and the list was categorized in terms of_the
kinds of problems involved. Also, a tabu)ation was made of every
problem every student encountered during every session. During
the tutorial sessions, tape recordings were made of the proceedings
to be used where needed to validate the notes of the observer.
hgrendix A gives examples of the observations of one student taking
the fifteenth revision. In Appendix B, several general instructional
concepts are listed and typical learning problems they generated
are identified.

The notes on each student can be coded according to types
of problems encountered and these data then used as input to a
computer. Once put on magnetic tapee'the stuZient problems will
be tallied and breakdowns made according to individual students,
number of particular revision, and certain student variables (read-
ing level, arithmetic achievement score, I.e., etc.). Analyses of
these data will provide information on typical learning difficulties
of individual students and on the teaching efficacy of each serial
revision of the instructional material. This data bank can also
prove of value in the training of teachers by simulating actual
educational interactions.

Text Revisions

Changes in the original text and in the subsequent revisions

were made on the basis of several student variables. These were
reading difficulties the students encountered; conceptual difficul-
ties verbalized by the students; answers to diagnostic questions,
both correct and incorrect; and responses to tutor's questions.
Revisions of the material were designed to facilitate student

learning by anticinating the types of difficulties likely to be
encountered and providing instruction to forestall them. The



decision to stop revising the text material was made when it appearedthat typical students'in this population were able to learn all the
material contained in the unit; when they could respond correctlyto all the diagnostic questions in the text without any prompting
from the tutor.

Several general instructional variables were manipulated in
the successive revisions in an attempt to write a revision that
communicated effectively. These variables included general formatof presentation of material; order of presentation of material;
vocabulary level; amount of material presented in each frame; stepsize, i.e., amount of conceptual progress between frames: speed of
fading of each concept; and amount of repetition. These variables
were always considered in relation to the specific material being
taught. See Appendix 3 for a comparison between some of the revi-sions, ard Appendix D for the final revision.

WOrksho Production of Material for Instruction of Control Groin
An experienced mathematics teacher from Simon Gratz prepared

the unit to be taught to the control group. This material is based
on the same unit, from the same textbook, as that which was revised
in the tutorial sessions. The teacher first taught the unit in oneof her classes and then reworked the text material into a complete
self-instructional unit. At her discretion, text material was
augmented, and improved. This technique represents the rational
approach ordinarily used by textbook authors and teacher institutes
devoted to writing instructional material. See Appendix E for the
completed text prepared by the workshop committee.

Criterion Testing

Before the tutorial revisions and the workshop revisions were
initiated, a criterion test was developed by the tutor and the
workshop teacher. The test measured the behaviors to be taught in
the unit. After all revisions were completed, the revised material
was administered to groups of subjects who studied it and then took



the criterion test. The workshop produced material was used by the
Control group. The three experimental groups studied the tutorially
revised material. Both instructional units were administered to
50 Laboratory and 50 Control subjects in the laboratory setting of
the Simon Greek. tutorial center. Approximately twenty subjects
were run at a time; all of them received the materials in a self-
instructional format. The administration of the materials occupied
approximately six school days or-until the last student had comple-
ted the unit and the criterion. test. Each student worked at his
own pacee'spending one class period (forty-five minutes) per day
in the tutorial center.

Two other experimental groups were also run using the tutori-
ally revised material. One group, the Audio group, was run in an
attempt to compensate for the verbal difficulties of this population
Of students; they simultaneously received the printed material and
listened to an audio tape recording of the material. A. total of
nineteen students were in this group7 they studied four at a time,
each haVing his own tape recorder and ear phones. Stops were
programmed onto the tapes at those points where the students were
supposed to do actual work.

The other experimental group received the tutorially revised
material in the printed format in their classroom. The students
did not study the material or take the test in the laboratory set-
ting of the-tutorial center. This group was designated the Class-
room group and consisted of twenty-five subjects.

Appropriate t tests were made between the differences in
learning scores of all four groups: The Laboratory, the Control,
the Audio, and the Classroom groups.

Other Workshop Sessions
.

During the course of this study, five other workshop sessions
were conducted to prepare material in five curriculum areas. This
material is to be used in the second phase of the study and includes
units in Composition Writing, Speech, Reading, General Mathematics,

a'
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and Manipulative Skills. Each workshop group consisted of an exper-
ienced teacher in the area, a consultant, and assistants who were
college seniors or graduate students in education specializing in
the subject matter of that specific unit. Each of the five groups
analyzed and prepared an instructional unit and wrote the concomi-
tant exams, completing the steps listed below:

1. an explicit statement of the test to be used and

the material to be covered in that text,
2. a definition of the behaviors taught in the unit,

3. a pre-test to evaluate whether the student had

the skills -necessary to take the unit,

4. within-unit diagnostic quizzes to determine the

students' comprehension of the material and there-

fore their readiness to go on to the next step of

instruction,

5. a criterion test to determine the level of learning

after the student had completed the unit,

6. a retention test,

7. actual revision of the text material thrv.0.1

additions of necessary material, re.114.ion of

vocabulary that might be boynnei the student's

grasp, deletion of extraneous material, etc.

Appendix C gives samples of this material.

Participants in the workshop sessions received two weeks of

instruction in programming, i.e., defining instructional goals,

preparing alternative instructional sequences, establishing test

validation procedures, etc. Dr. James Evans, Vice President of

Teaching Materials Corporation, and Mrs. S. K. Dunn of the Office

of Economic Opportunity both served as alternate instructors.

Each workshop team then proceeded independently on a twice weekly

schedule to prepare their instructional units. However, frequent

interaction among the different teams became the rule during the

planning sessions. Consultants Temple and Pennsylvania Universities

were alsJ shared among the various teams.

1441401I4k



Several students of the Simon Gratz high school population
were involved in a preliminary validation of the units on math
and on manipulative skills. In general, however, teachers partic-
ipating in the workshop poow4mict refrained from using or testing
their materials during the workshop developmeul. r .

RESULTS

Descriptive Data

Certain aptitude and achievement test scores were available

on the subjects used in this study. For all subjects an

measured on the Philadelphia Verbal Intelligence Scale was avail. able:
all subjects also had a score on an Arithmetic Fundamentals test;

and data were available for most subjects on a Reading Fundamentals

test. The information on the last me*carp to in the form of two

scores, one for Reading oua one for Usage. These data are presen-

ted in Table 1. Both the Arithmetic and Reading tests were admin-

istered in the eighth-grade; by halving the scores a grade level

score is obtained. Table 2 presents these grade levels.

TABLE 1: Aptitude and Achievement Test 'Jeans by Group

TEST
PE'lla.

GROUP 1.0:m Funds.

12.94
Control Group (N-50) 68.14

LaborstorrexPeTpinal

Anental ruoup

(N19)

atronmrexperinental

gt26

88.42

13.10

13.00

Group (U=25) 92.54 12.96

Reading Usage,

14.89 14.16

14.17 13.95

14.32 14.31

13.89 13.69
S9 ES WS 661, Mil SS MP ES op EIS CIE ES SD SSD d ..... ..........



TABLE 2: Achievement Test Grade Level Means by Group

TESTGROUP Arithmetic Fundamentals Reading Fundamentals
Control 6.47
Laboratory 6.55
Audio 6.50
Classroom 6.48

7.46

7.05

7.16

6.95

For the students to have been achieving at grade level, all
the Arithmetic and Reading test score means should have been 16.00.
The tabled means represent from 1/2 to 1-1/2 years lag in achieve-
ment.

In 1964 the Philadelphia Research Division of the Board of Ed-
ucation conducted an achievement testing program. From this
the eighth grade Arithmetic Fundamentals mean grade level for the
lowest performing school school in the district was 6.3. The low-
est performing school mean grade level for the eighth grade Reading
Fundamentals was 7.1. The students in the samples used in this
study have achievement scores on the average that are on a par with
those from the lowest achieving schools in the district. These
students are on the bottom when compared with their whole school
district.

The I.Q. scores are equally depressed, representing an average
of 10 to 21 plus points below the average score of 100. According
to their test scores, these students must be classified education-
ally handicapped.

The corresponding data for the students used in the tutorial
sessions to develop the experimental revisions are presented in
Table 3.

TABLE 3: Aptitude and Achievement Test
Means for Tutorial Subjects

TEST
Phila. Arithmetic
Y.Q. Funds. atagirpATIE.Tutorial Subjects (Na423.-gr.TO 13.35

it



Criterion Tests

The three experlmantal groups and the Control group word. ylven
the same criterion test in odeum, t o, measure learning porromsance.
The means for these groups are prebonted in Table 4,

TABLE 42 Group Ream on Criterion 'Test
GROUP MEAN CRITERION TESTRERFORMANCE N
Laboratory 66.23 50

Audio 68.26 19

Classroom 69.92 25

Control 59.04

Between these groups, t tests were run on the mean performances
to ascertain any significant differences. Independent is were rum

on all comparisons except for that between the Laboratory and Con-

trol groups as the subjects in these groups had been matched. A

correlated t test was run on this comparison. The data are summa-

rized in Table 5.

TABLE 5: The t Values for Comparisons Between
Mean Criterion Test Performances

t value df

1. Laboratory and Control 2.32 49

2. Laboratory and Audio .51 67

3. Laboratory and Classroom .762 73

4. Audio and Control 2.19 67

5. Classroom and Control 2.74 73

6. Audio and Classroom .15 42

.025, one tailed

n.s.

n.s.

.025, one tailed

.005, one tailed

n.s.

A t test was also run on the criterion

subjects with I.Q.'s of 95 plus between the

groups. The resulting t was 2.29 with 24 d.

at the .05 level, one tailed.

test scores of those

Laboratory and Control

f., and was significant

f!I
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Criterion Test Components

Figure 1 presents a frequency diagram of the criterion test
scores of the Control and Laboratory groups. Although the ranges
of scores for these two groups are almost identical, the Control
group scores extend down twenty points below the Laboratory group
scores. And, the scores from the Laboratory subjects extend upward
twenty points above those of the Control group.

To make a finer analysis of criterion test scores, the content
of the criterion tests was analysed. This content analysis should
lead to statements concerning which items on the test contributed
to the overall significant difference. The criterion test was
broken down into three major components. These components consist
of items on the three topics taught in the unit. the Frequency
Table, the Mode, and the Median. The Frequency Table items repre-
sent 32.5 points,ou the criterion test, the items on the Mode make

up another 32.5 points, and the items on the Median account for
34.5 points.

In an attempt to account for the significant difference between

the criterion test performances of the Control and the Laboratory

experimental groups, test scores were broken down into measures of
the three components. Table 6 presents scores based on the percent

of errors on all items related to each conceptual component. These

scores are presented for both the Control and the Laboratory groups.,

TABLE 6- Percent of errors on the criterion test

items measuring the concepts of the Median,

the Mode, and the Frequency Table for the

Control and the Laboratory groups.

GROUP
Laboratory

46.96%

25.22%

19.20%

ITEMS

Median

Mode

Frequency Table

Contror
56.00%

27,65%

25.94%

/3



On each category of teat items, the Control group has a higher
percent of errors than the Laboratory group. FOr both the Control
and Laboratory groups, the items on the Frequency Table yielded
the least percent of errors while the items on the Median 'led to
the highest error scores.

A further breakdown was made on these data by dividing the
subjects in both groups on the basis of I.Q. This division was
made at I.Q. 90. Table 7 presents these data. The scores are
mean correct performances by group on the items related to the
three conceptual categories of the criterion test.

all

TABLE 7- Mean correct responses on criterion test
items measuring the concepts of the median,
the Mode, and the Frequency Table by I.Q.
for the Control and Laboratory groups.GROUP

Lauw.=---", Control

I.A 0A-104
Median

Frequency Table

16.17

30.71

13.24

27.06
.113c

ns
rode 19.50 18.47 n.s.

80-90

Median 11.66 9.76 n.s.

Frequency Table 26.97 25.15 n.s.

rode 16.19 15 50 n.s.
'41

Between the Laboratory and Control grOups t tests were run

to test the mean difference on each criterion test component by
I.Q. group. The only significant differences were for the higher

I.O. subjects (I.Q. 90 plus) on the items measuring the concepts

of the Median and the Frequency Table. The rest of the comparisons

yielded nonsignificant es.
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FIGURE 1: Frequency diagram of criterion test scores
for the Control and Laboratory Groups.
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DISCUSSION

The significant differences between mean criterion test scores
for the Control and Experimental groups support the hypothesis that
tutorial revision of instructional material will produce a more
effective teaching tool than will workshop revision. There were
no significant differences between the mean criterion test oerfor-
mances of the three experimental groups. The method of presentation
of the tutorially revised material -- printed format vs. audio
format, laboratory setting vs. classroom -- did not affect criter-
ion test performance. The material taught as effectively in all
three experimental group situations.

Considering the level of the scores in the Control and hate ri-
mental groups, the workshop revision of the material used to instruct
the Control group yielded scores no higher than 79.5. The tutorial
revision, however, led to scores as high as 98.5. There was a
similar difference 'on the lower end of the scale with the Control
material yielding scores as low as 12.5, while the lowest score

t- in the Laboratory group was 32.5. tot only was the workshop revised
^material a less effective instructional instrument when considering
the mean scores, also it never led to scores which would ordinarily
receivera good grade in a classroom. Only the tutorially revised
material yielded scores that could be graded as either A, or B.

From the data on the components of the criterion test, it
can be seen that the 7.2edian was the most difficult topic for either
group. The Mode was the second most difficult topic, and the Fre-
quency Table was the easiest. Whether these error scores represent
a' measure of the basic conceptual difficulty of the three topics,
or whether they merely reflect the ease with which either of the
materials taught the topics is a moot point.

When the Expcimental and Control groups were broken into high
I.Q. (90 plus) and low I.Q. (80-90) subjects, there was no clears
pattern of relationship between IQ level and the relative effec-
:

tiveness of tas tutorially-revised versus the worshop-revlsect
materials. '.bile two significant differences between -the two kindsir
of materials appeared in the high IQ group, all differences for
both groups were in the same direction and of similar magnitude.
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There is no basis for concluding any correlation between teaching
effectiveness of materials and level of IQ. This result encourages
the belief that the tutorial revision process produces study
materials yielding test performances which are not correlated with
IQ level and which may even tend to compensate for measured
differences in IQ.

While not reflected in the test data, the subjective exper-
iences of the tutorial staff and the teachers from Simon Gratz
were of considerable value in the growth of both young and old
staff members. Asked to comment upon the value of their exper-
iences during the pilot project, the teachers and their student
consultants expressed enthusiasm for the tutorial procedure of
analyzing and revising text materials. The study gave them a
critical awareness of the need to analyze student learning
problems through face-to-face interaction and for subsequent
tailoring of the learning experiences. The following are candid
comments from the various staff members elucidating the advantages
gained from participation in the study.

from a teachers "That which I formerly consieered beneath myattention is now particularly stressed. I no longer leave outbits of information the student should have had. I make surehe gets it now, even if it has been part of the curriculum forthe last six or eight years."

from a teacher: "The unit which I worked on became entirelynew to me as I dissected it and evaluated its parts. By thisprocess, I feel I can understand the difficulties and problemsthe slower student might encounter when embarking upon anassignment."

from a teacher! "I am far more critical now of the materialtaught, how it should be taught, and how much is absorbed by thestudent. "

from a student workshop consultant, -From merely working onrevision and seeing the results of comprehensive revision, Ifeel that I can analyze a concept and present varied techniqueson a basic level, consequently bringing about a fruitfulrelationship between student and teacher."

'2
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from a student workshop consultant! "After my experience inthe compilation of a unit on manipulative skills, I began torealize how misunderstandings could develop because, in part,real Jommunication is lacking."

The approach hypothesized as most productive of a meaningfullearning experience for depeved area students was apparentlya learning experience -for staff as well.



RECOMMENDATIONS FOR SUBSEQUENT RESEARCH

From the analysis of the concepts measured by the criterion
test, it can be seen that the intergroup differences in student
achievement are due to the unequal teaching effectiveness of the
workshop and the tutorially revised material covering the topics
of the nedian and the Frequency Table. The fact that th0 material
covering tho Oode did not give rise to a significant difference
(although it gave rise to an apparent difference in the same
direction) is difficult to interpret without further observation;
one possible explanation is that the tutorially revised material
on the Mode should have been carried through additional iterations
to come up to the quality of the other tutorial material. Tutorial
revision was stopped as soon as the students could respond cor-
rectly to the diagnostic questions built into the text, whereas
the ultimate comparison between materials was made on the basis
of criterion test items, where a nonger period of retention is
a factor. If the tutorial sessions had been continued until a
criterion of retention (rather than immediate comprehension) was
reached, the tutorially-revised material would undoubtedly have
been even more effective.

Recommendation 1. In future, statistical comparisons should
be made of test performances between one revision and the next
on a group of students not previously used for the research.
The results should indicate the statistical reliability of observed
changes and will result in a better basis for determlning when

a sufficiently effective text has been produced.

Recommendation 2. When tutoring the subjects whose behavior
was used as a basis for revising the text material, it teas



discovered that they were extremely reluctant to verbalize any
learning difficulties they encountered. It was necessary to have
the students read the material aloud in order to make their reading
difficulties obvious, and to build diagnostic questions into the
text to constantly check on their comprehension of the material.
The one-to-one tutorial session is extremely foreign to the' students
and calls for a level of responsiveness that they have never
experienced before. It is likely that in ordinary classroom situ-
ations, any spontaneous expression from the students, whether
relevant to the learning situation or not, has been seriously
discouraged. In subsequent studies, it is recommended that the
tutorial sessions be conducted with two or three students at a
time to reinforce and encourage each other. Another procedure
to be tested, involves having the students indivieually tape
record their reactions to the material. with some encouragement
end privacy, the students may be able to critique the material
and their insights can be analyzed and used in the next successive
revision.

Recommendation 3. For the final tutorial revision an answer
booklet was prepared that gives correct responses to every
question included in the material. It was observed during the
actual experimental run of the tutorial material, that the students
would quite often merely copy the answers onto their copy of the
text. Although the immediate feedback resultant from having
the answer booklet is deemed important, a better procedure would
be to break the unit into sections and hand-out the answers at the
end of each section. This procedure would forcs,thi students to
respond, and still provide them with feedback. The feedback would
be delayed but probably not long enough to cause, any significant
difference between the techniques.



RecovEendation 4. All tutorial sessions in all subject areas
should be subjected to a standard procedural routine that includes

observation, recording, classification, and indexing of the inter-

actions among tutor, text, and student. But, in subsequent studies

it is recommended that in each subject area, a classification system

should be developed that is intrinsic to that area. Learning prob-

lems experienced by the student must be classified in categories

directly related to the text material. For example, the system

growing out of the mathematics text material will, of course, be

quite different from that growing out of the English material,

and so on.

Each category of learning problems arising from the textual

material must have one or more referents in the literal record

of the student's interaction with the material. A category entitled

for example, "confusion of median with mode- should be keyed to

actual occurrences of such confusion in the learning sessions.

A complete system would be keyed to all such occurrences.

Recommendation 5. A quite different classification system

should be developed out of the behavior of the student that can

be specified without necessary reference to the textual material.

Both student expresses discouragement' and "student gives wrong

answer' are categories that are common to all subject areas.

This response classification system would tend to cut across the

subject matter areas pretty generally and would add unique and

indispensable information.

Like the text-problem classification system, the response or

behavioral classification system would be keyed to actual occur-

rences in the literal record of the tutorial sessions.

The keying and ross-referencing of both systems together

would result in a comprehensive index that would make all the

information immediately accessible and all the interactions among



events in the system subject to analysis. A crucial step in
building the general index would be the development of a code
for each category that would allow direct input from the entire
system, or data banko to a computer. Only by electronic data
processing can full and practical use be maCe of such an
extensive bank of data as results from the procedures described.

Recommendation 6. The data bank should be used, when
reasonably complete for any one subject area, for two distinct
purposes- 1) general research, and 2) instruction of teachers.
The second purpose could he mecomplishael by using the data bank
as the basis for a simulated teaching situation, where typical
problems of learners and successful handling of those problems
by teachers would be displayed in a program responsive to the
teaching behavior of the student teacher. Only an extensive and
empirical data bank can support such a simulation approach.
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APPENDIX A! Sample Observations of Tutorial Session

Subject--B. MOL.
Fifteenth Revision
2 & 3 November, 1965

No. Test Reference

1. paragraph A4

2.

3. pa5igraph D1

t

4. paragraph C6

paragraph D6

6. paragraph Fl

7. paragraph H1

8. paragraph Ll

9. paragraph L

10. paragraph M

11. teacher question
following
paragraph V.6

12. paragraph U3

13. paragraph 0

14. paragraph P

Area of Difficulty Student Behavior

finding a mode in a list "I don't understand"
N

Gives verbal defin-
ition of mode
rather than number.

finding a median in a list has difficulty
deciding which
number is in the
middle of the list.

counting number of circles hesitates over
in a line instructions.

definition of median and
mode

"1/2 of 4 is

reads material
too fast without
any comprehension

can't answer

inventing a median in an confused over
even numbered list procedure

demonstration of crossing
out and tallying prOcedure
in making a frequency'
table

filling in a frequency'
table according to
directions

what is the mode"

titling a

titling a

confused over
crossed out
numbers, in list
of data.

no need to read
directions, can
do it without
them

starts to find
the median.

frequency table can't fill in
title of middle
column
r'` tally marks")

frequency table titles a "Table
of Weights" as
a "Table of Ages"

slow about titl-
ing forgets
"Table

making a frequency table
from supplied data



No. Test Reference Area of Difficultz
15. paragraph Q frequency table of

heights

16. paragraph K1

17, paragraph R

19. paragraph R6

19. paragraph T

20. paragraph T1

21 paragraph U2

22. paragraph U3

23.

24.

25.

paragraph V2

paragraph X

paragraph Y2

frequency table with
instructions at side
next to frequency column

"how many distances are
there in the table,
finding total to
frequency column

finding median in
frequency table

finding mode in table

dividing total number of
frequencies by 2

dividing total number
of frequencies by 2 and
finding middle tally
mark

Student Behavior

unfamiliar with
notation for inches
V) and feet (').

stumbles reading.

responds with the
number of categories
of distances.

identifies middle
tally mark as median
rather than middle
item.

wrong answer.

divides wrong

no blanks for re-
sponses in text so
confused.

finding median in frequency identifies
table middle tally mark

as median rather
than middle item.

go 1:

If both middle tallys
are on the same line format.
the median EWE be
the number on that line
to the (left, right)

confused over



APPENDIX 13- Original Text Presentation of the Topic
"The Node and TWo Subsequent Examples from
Revisions 13 and 23.

I. Original Text Presentation

Definition of rode

"The MODE is the most, frequently occurring number in a
group of numbers. For example, the mode of 93, 92, 93,
90, and 75 is 93. To find the mode easily, arrange the
statistical data (numbers) in a frequency table.

II. Text for 13th Revision

Definition of Nbde

Here are some numbers:.

3, 4, 4. 4. 6. 6, 9, 9. 11

The number 4 happens NN Ore times than any other score.

It iv called the MODE.

Herd are some words to help you remember- Mire st MODE

In the example above, the NODE is

625"



b.

C

23rd Revision

Here are some stick men.

James arry arry Ray o Bob

MN

If we wanted to describe this group of men, what could we say
about them? Not very much the way they look now, so let's

line them up from shortest to tallest.

We find the smallest one: John (67 inches tall)
And the biggest one: Bill (79 inches tall)

Now we can say something about the group. They are all either

taller than John or shorter than Bill.

What else could we say? If we put them all in order from

smallest to tallest, we could say much more.

(same hei ht)
o n arty Barr James Bin 7-7-

la Or eirFTET-----
Here are some very simple things we can now use to describe

our group of stick men:

1. There are seven of them.

2. They are all between the heights of 67 to 79 inches.

3. Larry and Ray are the same height. In Statistics
we call their height (70 inches) the MODE. It is
the most common or popular thing in a group.

.1" wommit-Ailationmommeinamommummalt..7:-



APPENDIX B-1: Outline of Text Tteatment as Taken from the
Examples shown

I. Original Text

six exercises finding a mode in a frequency table

two thought problems relating to the definition
of the mode

one question about the method of calculating the
mode

i.e., nine exercises all together

II. 13th Revision

two exercises finding mode in an ordered list

two exercises finding the mode in an unordered list

eleven exercises finding the mode in a frequency
table

i.e., fifteen exercises all together

three re-definitions of mode

III. 23rd Revision

five exercises finding mode in ordered list

eight exercises finding mode in unordered list

twelve exercises finding mode in frequency table

i.e., twenty-five exercises involving mode

six redefinitions of rode
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APPENDIX C

GENERAL EDUCATIONAL OBJECTIVES

OF THE FIVE BASIC SUBJECT AREAS



a

Brooks Foundation
Proposal 902-2

I. READING UNIT

To be able to read and understand trade publications,
manuals, job sheets, want ads and newspapers.

To be able to expand vocabularies, especially by using
contextual clues to learn the' definition of new words.

To be able to locate personal and business listings in
telephone directories.

To be able to find places in the city on a map and to
determine the best routes for reaching these places.

To be able to extract essential information from catalogs,
reference books, container labels and job specifications.

II. MATHEMATICS UNIT

Teach students addition, subtraction, multiplication and
division of whole numbers with respect to the number line.

Teach students the meaning of a fraction, and how to
perform the fundamental operation of fractions.

Teach students the meaning of mixed numbers and their
relations to fractions.

To develop an understanding of arithmetical and mathematical
principles and processes.

To extend and strengthen the student's vocabulary of
arithmetical and mathematical terms.

III. SPEECH UNIT

To teach the students to articulate words clearly.

To teach students to speak in sentence form.

To teach students to differentiate between casual and
formal spoken english.

To teach students to hold sequential conversations.

To teach students how to use a telephone effectively
and how to behave at a job interview.

Ag°



PePopesol pol-1

IV. WRITING UNIT

To be able to revise paragraphs through the use of
coded materials including:

Dictionary Skills
Grammar

To be able to identify and write topic and clincher
sentences.

To be able to use connectives in writing.

To be able to write descriptive, narrative, and
expository paragraphs.

To be able to complete job application forms, questionnaires
and job reports in an acceptable manner.

V. MANIPULATIVE SKILLS UNIT

To develop the basic skills and knowledge required for the
use of measuring instruments.

To learn how to make effective drawings and to read
blueprints.

To become familiar with techniques of assembling materials
from printed and oral instructions.

To be able to identify and analyze basic types of machines.

To be able to construct models from written specifications
and blueprints.



PAGE 8

MANIPULATIVE SKILLS

JOB #2

START READING HERE.
READ EVERYTHING IN ORDER.
DO NOT SKIP ANYTHING.
DO THE THINGS ASKED OF YOU.
BE SURE YOU HAVE AN INFORMATION POOKLET.

1© In front of you there should be:

a. A measuring board
b. A set of measuring blocks in a white boxc. A set of red, white, and blue colored blockswith a letter followed by a dash and a numberon each one of them. (B-1)

Look in your information booklet.

Find the pictures of each of the above and read thevaluable information which should help you do thisjob.

GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE



PAGE 9

2 Answer the questions below in order to get ready fJob # .

Put your answers in the space below each question.

First check our red white and blue colored blocks.

a. How many do you have?

b. Each colored block has a letter and a number on it:(like B-1)

What is the color of the side of the block
which has this letter and number on it?

ANSWER

c. Now draw that mark which looks like a letter.

You can see it on every side of every block.

ANSWER

Next check our measurin blocks in the white box.

d. What is the color of the metal measuring
blocks marked "1/16"?

ANSWER

e. How many of those metal measuring blocks marked
"1/16" do you have?

GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE32
0,-



Page 14)

f. How many one-lnch measuring blocks marked 816'do you have?

g. How many two-inch measuring blocks marked "2"do you have?

ANSWER

h. How many three-inch measuring blocks marked 838do you have?

ANSWER

NOW YOU SHOULD BE READY TO DO JOB #2

3. Place colored block B-1 on your measuring board.Have red side facing you.
The little arrow should be facing down. (V)Be sure that a little part of the colored block hangsover the slot.

Now your measuring board-lhould look like the picturebelow.

is

4. Now slide your measuring blocks (the blocks in the whitebox) into the slot.

N Y THE MEASURING BLOCKS MARKED WITH A "3" II 7 II

GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE
I
OW4o0,mt. -



Page tf

5. Keep sliding in the measuring blocks int' the slotuntil the lenght of the measuring blocks is the same as thered side.

Use your fingertips to feel if they are ev n.

6. Add up the whole numbers on the tops of the blocks©

This is the number of whole inches.

7. Then count up the number of the gold colored metal piecesand put this number on top of the number 16. (number)

This is the number of sixteenths.

8. Put both these numbers' together.

This is the length of the sideitin whole numbers andsixteenths.

9. Put this number on the chart found on pageag.
Put this in the right space on that chart.

IF THE ABOVE IS NOT' CLEAR FOLLOW THE EXAMPLE GIVEN BELOW.IF THE ABOVE IS CLEAR SKIP THE EXAMPLE AND GO DIRECTLYTO STEP # 10.

EXAMPLE

Letts say that your measuring board looked like this:

1.. Add up the whole :umbers ( 3 and 2 is 45
MOM

2. Count the number of goad colored metal pieces ( which here is 3).Put this number over 16 ( which would be3/16)

GO Cf TO Nur



PAGE 1Z

3. Put these two number (7 and 5/16) together and youshould have 7 5/16.

This is the end of the example,

10. Do the smae thing to the white and blue sides of blockB - 1.

Don't forget to mouse only the measuring blocks marked "1","2", "3" and "1/16".

11. Put these answers on the chart found on page #13.
12. Now do the same thing to the red, white and blue sidesof blocks B-2, 8-3, 8-4, B-5, 8-6, B-7; and B-B.

13. Put these answers on the chart found on page #13.
.14. When all the empty spaces on your chart have been filledin as best you can, do these things:

a.) Replace all the measuring blocks back into thewhite box.

b.) Be sure that all the measuring blocks are there.Tell your teacher if any are missing.

c.) Collect and stack all the red, white and blue
colored blocks.

YOU HAVE NOW COMPLETED JOB #2. TELL YOUR TEACHER YOU ARE

FINISHED.



PAD: 13

BLOCK LETTER
AND NUMBER

RED
SIDE

WHITE
SIDE

BLUE
SIDE

B-1

B-2

B-3

B-4

.

B-5

B-6

B-7

I

B-8



APPISNDIX o Learning Difficulties Associated with the
Operation of Making a Frequency Table and
with the Concept of the rode

Operationg Making a Frequency Table

Learning Difficulties:

1. Titling the table°

a. forgets column titles

b. forgets title to whole table
c. incorrectly titles columns and whole table

2© Filling in the item column:

a. doesn't table items of category in order of
increasing magnitude

b. missed one item category

c. left out item column entirely
d. puts all items in column rather than item

categories

3. Tally mark column

a. doesn't tally each, item

b. tallies items randomly rather than counting them
c. not crossing out items as tallying
d. left out tally mark column entirely
e. tallies one category twice

f. puts tallies in.wrong column

g. puts numbers in columns rather than tally marks
h. makes tallies correspond to items rather than

to frequencies

i. crossing out item categories in table rather
than list as tallying

j. crossing out items as filling in item column
rather than in tally mark column

4. Frequency column

a. doesn't table frequencies instead numbers
each line

b. left out frequency column

to. put frequencies in wrong column
d. added total of frequencies incorrectly



5. Data:

a. doesn't put data in discrete categories for tabling
b. sets up titles but doesn't fill in data

6. Formate

a. sets table up vertically rather than horizontally

Concept, The mode

Learning Difficulties:

1. Confuse node with the total of the frequencies.

2. Confuse rode with the frequency that occurs most often.

3. Confuse Node with the highest frequency.

4. Confuse Mode with the highest item category.

5. Confuse mode with the median.

3g


